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Grants help Terang organisations

Kind donation: The Terang College
Breakthrough Energy program is set to
be one of a number of local community
groups to receive funding from the
Mortlake South Wind Farm this year.
2019E Turn to Page 3 for the full story.

Terang power station upgrade to start
WORK to install world-leading technology proven to improve the safety of powerlines in high bushﬁre risk areas is expected to begin this week in Terang, as part of
Powercor’s extensive safety program.
The Rapid Earth Fault Current Limiter
(REFCL) device operates like a large safety
switch on the network and minimises the
chance of a spark occurring if a powerline
comes into contact with the ground or a
tree limb.
REFCL devices are being installed in some
of the state’s highest bushﬁre-risk areas as
directed by the Victorian Government in response to recommendations from the Victorian
Bushﬁres Royal Commission.
Powercor’s REFCL technical director Andrew Bailey said the devices have been in
operation on the network over the past two
summers and have activated over 100 times on

inside

today:

days of highest ﬁre risk this past ﬁre season.
“The REFCLs are working and are already
keeping communities safer,” he said.
“They have certainly reduced the risk of ﬁres
starting from power assets.
“They’ve also improved safety with a case
reported where people operating heavy machinery hit powerlines, which may have had
a far worse outcome if a REFCL was not installed.”
Powercor crews will soon begin a major upgrade of the Terang zone substation.
The works will involve expanding the size
of the substation to accommodate the REFCL,
including the installation of a new switchboard, control room and transformer.
Crews will also upgrade the surrounding
distribution network to ensure powerlines and
other infrastructure are compatible with the
device.

were 18 total ﬁre ban days in western Victoria.
On these days, REFCLs activated 13 times
for permanent faults and 75 temporary faults.
Powercor has a dedicated team of engineers,
planners and crews working to ensure the devices are installed safely and are operating in
line with performance requirements.
Prior to being approved as a compliant substation, testing is observed by the safety regulator, Energy Safe Victoria.
The REFCL is just one of a series of safety
devices on the network, designed to reduce
bushﬁre risk and improve safety.
The REFCL devices are being rolled out
in three phases, with the ﬁrst phase covering
seven zone substations completed by April
2019 including Camperdown.
The second phase due for completion by
April 2021 includes work on zone substations
and networks in Terang, Colac, Ararat, Ballarat, Bendigo and Charlton.
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These works will involve some temporary
planned power outages to complete work
safely. Customers will be notiﬁed directly in
advance of any planned outages.
“We appreciate any power outages are inconvenient so we take steps to minimise the
impact on the community as much as possible,” Mr Bailey said.
“We thank customers for their understanding
as we work to further improve the safety of
our network.”
The Terang zone substation supports 6750
customers within the region, supplied by ﬁve
feeders and more than 1100 kilometres of
power lines.
Last summer, Powercor had REFCL devices
installed in 10 locations and these operated
in heightened sensitivity settings on total ﬁre
ban days.
Between October and the end of March, there
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Bowls club receives funds
THREE Quick Response
grants were approved at
the Corangamite Shire’s
April Ordinary Meeting of
Council last week.

CLAAS
Harvest Centre
www.swaynmccabe.com.au

Colac

Princes Hwy, Colac West
Phone: (03) 5231 6322

Warrnambool

Caramut Rd, Warrnambool
Phone: (03) 5561 1733

Ballarat

Latrobe St, Ballarat
Phone: (03) 5332 0177
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Quick Response: Terang Bowling Club is set to
receive $500 off the Corangamite Shire as part of the
April Quick Response Grants allocation. 2020D
“The ones I do know well,
the Darlington Mechanics Institute and Recreation Reserve
and the Skipton Community
Shop, have worked extremely
hard and will very much appreciate these works.”
This
year’s
program
has seen $8692.09 of the
$17,500 allocation spent with
$7307.91 remaining including $3623.91 in Central Ward.
Councillor Simon Illingworth noted the outstanding
amounts available within
each of the wards were set to

Victory to be remembered
Dear Sir,
It is diﬃcult to imagine the emotions felt
75 years ago on May 8, 1945 when Victory
in Europe was declared, and the war against
Germany came to an end.
In Australia celebrations were undertaken
excitedly but with the knowledge that, closer
to home, the war in the Paciﬁc against Japan
was still to be won.
The depth of relief was reﬂected by the estimated 100,000 people that attended a service
at the Shrine of Remembrance in Melbourne
the following day.
Australian men and women served in the
European and Mediterranean theatres from
the beginning of hostilities in September 1939
and Victory in Europe was a cause for great
celebration in Allied nations and meant that
thousands of Australians, including recently
released prisoners of war, could return home.
Tragically, more than 10,000 Australians

were killed, nearly 10,000 more were wounded, and almost 8000 became prisoners of war
in the war against Germany and her European
allies.
This year, on May 8 we pause to remember
the signiﬁcance of the Allied victory in Europe
and the men and women whose service and
sacriﬁce helped bring about Germany’s defeat.
Later this year on August 15, we will commemorate the 75th anniversary of the end of
the Second World War, when Victory in the
Paciﬁc was declared.
As a nation we will stand together to remember the service of the more than one million
men and women and the sacriﬁce of the some
39,000 men and women who died protecting
our country during the Second World War in
all theatres and campaigns.
Lest we forget.
Darren Chester MP
Minister for Veterans’ Aﬀairs
Minister for Defence Personnel
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residents
res
lit candles and braved the cold as they paid their
re
respects
as part of Anzac Day commemorations last Satur
urday.
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, services were cancelled
with locals instead paying out thier respects in their
ce
driveways
at 6am as part of the Light Up the Dawn camd
paign.
Terang RSL sub-branch president Steve Bloxham
p
also
conducted three services across Noorat and Terang
a
which
were livestreamed for residents to view.
w
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expire at the end of the ﬁnancial year.
“I would be urging rec reserves and cricket clubs or
people that might think they
are relevant to actually start
thinking about it (applying)
because this money will go
back into council consolidated revenue,” he said.
Councillor Helen Durant
added other community organisations which are not
cricket clubs or recreation
reserves could also apply for
the grants.
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The April instalment of the
annual program saw $1500
allocated with the Terang
Bowling Club, Darlington
Mechanics Institute and Recreation Reserve and Skipton
Community Shop each receiving $500 grants.
Terang Bowling Club will
use the funds to update kitchen utensils, cooking equipment such as pots and pans,
purchase a food processor and
replace old plastic utensils
and containers.
The mechanics institute
grant will cover the cost of
sealing protecting the kitchen and supper room ﬂoors,
with the community shop to
use their funding to repair a
Christmas sleigh used as a
town feature over the Christmas period.
Councillor Lesley Brown
moved the motion to award
the grants.
“These are all worthy beneﬁciaries of these ﬁnances,”
she said.
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MSWF allocates 2020 sponsorship grants
TWENTY-SIX community groups across
Mortlake, Terang and Noorat will receive
funding for a range of projects and events
as part of Mortlake South Wind Farm’s
(MSWF) annual sponsorship and small
grants program.
MSWF developer ACCIONA Energy
announced this year’s program recipients
last week.
Managing director Brett Wickham said ACCIONA was proud to continue to support local
community groups through its annual sponsorship and small grants program.
“We are really pleased that we are in a position to continue providing ﬁnancial support to
various groups in the community at this time,”
he said.
“ACCIONA is unique in that we develop,
construct, own and operate our wind farms,
which means that we are embedded in the
local community for the long-term life of
our assets.
“We really are proud to support such a broad
range of local projects and we look forward to
seeing these events come to fruition.”
ACCIONA established the Mortlake South
Wind Farm community sponsorship and small
grants program in 2010.
Since then it has contributed more than
$175,000 to local community groups in Mortlake, Noorat and Terang.
“The sponsorship and small grants program
will continue for the life of the wind farm, and
is part of broader suite of shared beneﬁts programs,” Mr Wickham said.
The full list of successful projects and
events include:
• Athletics South West Turbines – Uniforms;
• Corangamite Regional Library Corporation

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

(Terang and Mortlake libraries) – Nature
Bus education for libraries, a Nurture in
Nature initiative;
Corangamite Shire Council Family and
Children’s Services – Nature Bus education for Early Childhood Centres, a Nurture in Nature initiative;
Country Women’s Association of Victoria
Mortlake Evening Branch – 2021 Australia
Day celebrations;
Crank It Racing – Crank It Racing Pedal
Prix event;
Mortlake and District Historical Society
Inc. – ‘The Ark’ Garden revival;
Mortlake Bowls Club – Shelter replacement;
Mortlake College – Multi-purpose Health,
Fitness and Wellness Centre;
Mortlake Group of Fire Brigades – Weather meters;
Mortlake Kindergarten Inc. – Shade sail
for playground;
Mount Shadwell Calisthenics Club Inc. –
Storage for club costumes;
Music Homestead Incorporated – Let’s
Talk Festival;
Noorat and District Agricultural Pastoral
Society Inc. – Noorat Show;
Noorat Primary School – Shade sail for
playground;
Noorat Residents Association – Phase two
of the Noorat Walking Path upgrades;
Noorat Writers Group – Noorat Writers
Festival;
St Colman’s Primary School – Peace garden;
St James Anglican Church – 123rd Annual
Rose Show;
Terang and District Indoor Sports and

Support continued: The Mortlake South Wind Farm will sponsor the Terang
College Breakthrough Energy Program once again in 2020 after sponsoring the
program in 2019. Manager Ben Dennis (left) is pictured with ACCIONA Energy
community relations co-ordinator Kirsten Lee recognising last year’s partnership.
2019E

Recreation Centre – Virtual Group Fitness
studio;
• Terang Athletics Club – 2020 Terang Gift;
• Terang College – Energy Breakthrough
program;
• Terang Hospital Auxiliary – Fundraising
Jazz afternoon;

• Terang Olympic Basketball Association –
Uniforms;
• Terang Progress Association – Colour
Terang Festival;
• Terang RSL sub-branch – Landscaping for
Tram W87 project; and
• Woorndoo Mortlake Football Netball Club
– Netball equipment.

An important message from the Victorian Government

IF YOU THINK YOU HAVE CORONAVIRUS,
GET TESTED TODAY.
,I\RXKDYHDQ\RIWKHVHV\PSWRPVJHWWHVWHGWRGD\DQGVDYHOLYHV

0LOGɻXOLNH
symptoms.

6RUHWKURDWRU
UXQQ\QRVH

&RXJKRU
cold.

More information on testing at coronavirus.vic.gov.au
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Corangamite calls for youth input via survey
CORANGAMITE
Shire
Council is calling for residents aged between 12 and
25 to take part in a survey
shaping the shire’s future.
Acting Youth Mayor Tess
Lourey encouraged the shire’s
young people to share their
ideas, concerns and hopes so
council could work towards
building a positive future for its
youth.
“We’re doing a survey to ﬁnd
out what the young people in
the shire need to feel they really
belong as part of the community
and open up opportunities,”
she said.
“We’ve called it ‘All about
YOUth’ because if you’re one
of the shire’s youth, it really is
about you. You are important
and we want to hear what you
have to say.
“Whatever’s on your mind –
having things to do, education,
ﬁnding work, or personal safety – talk about it through this
survey so we can help build a

positive future.
“It will only take ﬁve or 10
minutes so click the link on our
Corangamite Youth Services
page on Facebook, and help
make a diﬀerence.”
Councillor representative to
the Corangamite Youth Crew
Jo Beard said the survey would
help guide council’s Youth
Strategy for the next ﬁve years.
“The Youth Strategy will help
Council when it comes to making decisions about issues that
aﬀect our young people and services we provide for them. The
survey will help us get our ﬁnger on the pulse of what youth
in the shire want and need,”
she said.
“We are looking to hear from
young people across Corangamite Shire about their experiences and challenges so that
we can ensure they have the services, supports and information
they need.
“It could be transport, health
and wellbeing, sport, arts and
culture; if it’s important to you,

it is to us too and we need to
know about it.
“Youth are our future and we
want to make sure you have the
resilience, social connections,
education and career opportunities to be the leaders of the
future, just as you deserve.”
Cr Beard encouraged older
residents to invite children,
teenagers and young adults up
to 25 to share their ideas in the
survey.
“This is a really important
opportunity to have their voices
heard,” she said.
The survey ends on Monday,
May 11 and can be found via
the Corangamite Shire Youth
Services page on Facebook or
at www.surveymonkey.com/r/
CorangamiteYouthSurvey.

Right: Have

your

say:

Corangamite Shire acting youth
Mayor Tess Lourey is calling on
the shire’s youth to take part in
a survey which aims to shape
their future in the shire. 2020E

Corangamite’s annual grants program opens
CORANGAMITE Shire Council’s annual
grant programs are now open to help community groups, clubs and individuals with
funding for their next project.
Council’s

Facility,

Community

and

Environment Support programs are currently on oﬀer with an aim to help community
groups, clubs and individuals with funding on
a dollar-for-dollar basis for a variety of projects and initiatives.
The three grant streams include:

Don’t feel isolated,
we’re here with you
Stay in touch with all your local news and
the latest information as it comes to hand

www.wdnews.com.au/subscriptions
Your local newspapers will be published as
normal during this lockdown period

Online subscription
options available

• The Community Grants Program oﬀers
“once-oﬀ” ﬁnancial assistance up to $1000
to local community groups for workshops,
equipment, planning activities, community
events and the development of new community, leisure, cultural or recreational
programs;
• The Facility Grants Program oﬀers up to
$2000 to Committees of Management,
clubs or organisations to help with facility improvements, repairs or equipment at
halls and recreation reserves; and
• The Environment Support Grants Program
oﬀers up to $2000 (including in-kind support) for environment and sustainability
projects such as weed control, sustainable
agriculture, projects related to climate
change, native vegetation protection,
improvements to soil health and water
quality, waste reduction or including installation of energy and water saving items
at community facilities.
Mayor Neil Trotter said the grants programs
all beneﬁted the community but each stream
focused on a diﬀerent area.
“This is a great way to put funds back in
the hands of the community and help them
achieve results at a grass roots level,” he said.

“Particularly in coming months as businesses are impacted by the coronavirus pandemic,
these cash injections will provide stimulus for
the local economy and enable projects that
will promote community wellbeing.
“While we’re all practicing responsible
physical distancing and staying home, community projects can still be great ways to keep
people connected.
“Planning projects and grant applications
can bring committees together by phone and
online and, when restrictions on gatherings are
lifted, delivering the projects will be motivation to re-engage with the people around us.”
Council’s Events and Festivals Grants Program is set to run separately later in the year
when more information about when coronavirus restrictions on mass gatherings are likely
to be lifted becomes available.
The full guidelines, application forms
and ﬁnance forms are available at www.
corangamite.vic.gov.au/Council/Grants-andfunding. Hard copies are available via post
on request.
Applications close on Monday, May 25.
For more information and to discuss your application, call Corangamite Shire Council on
5593 7100.

Wet April for Terang

2020D

TERANG experienced a
wetter than normal April
according to the latest
rainfall data.
The rainfall ﬁgures were
an increase on the previous
month of March, which was

drier than average.
The township received 86.6
millimetres (mm) of rain for
the month, 23.3mm above the
April long term average of
63.3mm.
Thursday, April 2 was the

wettest day for the month,
with 16.4mm of rain recorded.
Total rainfall for the year
to date is 188.6mm, 86.8mm
more than the same time last
year and 0.7mm above the
long-term average.
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Upcoming webinars for local farmers
SOUTH west farmers will have the opportunity to participate in two upcoming
Agriculture Victoria webinars.

MORTLAKE
WATER
CARTAGE

The ‘grazing tactics for autumn manageCommercial
ment’ and South West Regional climate upDrinking Water
date webinars will be held on separate days
Industrial
next week.
On Wednesday, Agriculture Victoria pasture
Residential
specialist Fiona Baker will deliver an online
Phone
session featuring information and practical
tips on autumn pasture recovery.
5599 2572
With 21 years experience delivering in
Mobile
the areas of nutrient management, grazing
0427 992 572
systems, cattle nutrition and feed budgeting,
as well as running a South Gippsland dairy
farm with her husband, Ms Baker will share
her insights into how producers can get their
pastures to thrive.
During this event she will cover a range of
topics including:
• How to determine if pastures are ready for
grazing;
Expert talk: Agriculture Victoria seasonal risk agronomist Dale Grey will conduct
• How long to leave stock in the paddock;
a webinar on the latest seasonal climate outlook relevant to the region next
• The type of grazing strategy producers Thursday. 2020E
∙ Garden maintenance
should be aiming for; and
Registrations for the webinar can be made
• The climate drivers which aﬀect South
• How much rest to give a pasture after
∙ Tree and hedge trimming
via https://login.redbackconferencing.com.au/
West Victoria;
grazing.
∙ Plus more!
• How various climate models have per“Our pastures are an investment, and in landers/page/b3b3f2 or for further information
formed following recent iconic climate
many cases are ‘recoverable’, despite many contact Tess McDougall on tess.mcdougall@
events; and
years of moisture stress and/or ﬁre damage in agriculture.vic.gov.au or 0409 841 492.
The following day Agriculture Victoria seasome areas,” Ms Baker said.
• The current regional forecast, including
”In situations where the pastures are failing sonal risk agronomist Dale Grey will hold a
rainfall and temperature predictions.
to meet the requirements for recovery, there webinar on the latest seasonal climate outlook
The South West Regional climate update
are eﬀective short term options to improve relevant to the region.
webinar will be held at 12 noon on Thursday,
Specialising in seasonal climate risk for over May 14.
pasture productivity without extensive outlays, such as over-sowing with an annual 14 years, he is highly regarded for his experTo take part log on via https://ecodev.webex.
tise in explaining to farmers how they can use
species.
com/ecodev/onstage/g.p?MTID=ec6c5434df“There are a number of management options climate drivers and climate model predictions 66c8d3c7af4823ea620f880 or for more inforfarmers can also adopt to develop new grazing to make on-farm decisions.
Call Brad today
mation, contact Sarah Clack on 0417 316 345
Mr Grey said recent rainfall in the north had
rotations, using existing infrastructure.”
or email sarah.clack@agriculture.vic.gov.au.
She said best practice grazing management set farmers up for a good season, and most of
is fundamental to the success of livestock the south west was away to a break, but preenterprises, allowing for good pasture utili- dicting what the rest of autumn and winter will
sation and cost reduction, while maintaining bring was still uncertain.
“Of the 12 climate models that I look at, half
optimum proﬁtability.
“Eﬀective grazing is also a vital tool in pas- have a wetter-than-average outlook for Victoture recovery, allowing manipulation of pas- ria,” he said.
“The other half sit on the fence and suggest
ture composition for more desired species,”
anything could happen.”
Ms Baker said.
#StopTheSpread
During the one-hour webinar, Mr Grey will
The ‘Grazing tactics for autumn management’ webinar / phone seminar will be held at discuss the accuracy of climate models at this
My office is here to provide assistance
7.30pm on Wednesday, May 13.
time of year and will also cover:

For all your lawn
and garden needs

COVID-19 Assistance

and direction to the community to ﬁnd
the support and help that is available

For more information and updates visit my
social media channels:
@richardriordanmp
@RichardRiordanForPolwarth
@r_riordanmp
richard.riordan@parliament.vic.gov.au

Funded from the Parliamentary Budget

0459 551 038

#lovepolwarth #voiceofthebush #richardriordan

WARRNAMBOOL
ACE 500:
Less*:
Minimum trade in:
Worksafe Rebate:
GST:
100% Asset
Depreciation:
Your net cost

$11,040

RANGER 500:
Less*:
Your discount:
Worksafe Rebate:
GST:
Asset Depreciation:
Your net cost

$2,000
$1,200
$1,004
$3,312
$3,524

$13,990
$1,500
$1,200
$1,135
$3,747
$6,408

*Offers end 30/6/20 or while stocks last. Terms and conditions apply. Finance offer is available on chattel mortgage to approved ABN holders, terms and conditions and exclusions apply. +Any brand ATV is eligible excluding all models under
225cc. To be eligible for minimum trade-in ATV traded must be complete and in running and riding order with no significant damage apart from normal wear and tear. Limit one trade-in per ACE 500 purchase or at dealer discretion. The
WorkSafe Quad Bike rebate scheme is available only to consumers who meet qualifying criteria specified by WorkSafe VIC and applied for directly by the consumer via the Victorian Farmers Federation. For full details go to www.vff.org.au.
Polaris Warrnambool make no representation about the accuracy of the tax rebates (GST and Asset Depreciation) and we recommend you seek advice from your tax professional based on your individual circumstances.

1159 Raglan Pde|polariswarrnambool.com.au | For your exclusive deal please call

Brett
0407 052 198

Raymond
0417 099 196
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We need your help.
Please download
the COVIDSafe
app today.

Download the
COVIDSafe app today.

Visit health.gov.au
Download the COVIDSafe app today to keep yourself and your
community safe by helping our health workers to notify you quickly
if you’ve come in contact with someone who has Coronavirus.

Download the
COVIDSafe app

With your privacy protected by law, COVIDSafe keeps a secure note
of other users you’ve been near if you have to go out. So, if they test
positive for Coronavirus, you’ll be notiﬁed. It’ll help us stop the spread
sooner, so we can all get back to the things we love.
Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra
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Drainage fix hoped to improve Woorndoo surface
FOOTBALLERS and cricketers at Woorndoo will soon
enjoy an improved playing
surface thanks to a drainage
upgrade.

Mr Cameron said once ﬁnished
the improved drainage would
clear the ground’s surface water
quicker, which is hoped to improve the ground’s playability.
The playing surface often resembles a mudpit in the depths of
winter, which proved problematic
for the football club come September.
“The footy club hasn’t had
a ﬁnal at the reserve in three
years because the ground is too
wet so that is part of the reason
why we’re doing it – to ensure it
doesn’t get that wet,” Mr Cameron said.
“Up the north end of the ground
you could get up to a foot deep in
mud so these works will improve
the surface of the ground and also
eliminate any safety concerns.”
He said the recreation reserve
committee had made the most
of the delayed start to football

Woorndoo Recreation Reserve
president Gary Cameron said
the ground’s drainage system
was currently being overhauled,
with full ground drainage being
installed to combat excess water
laying on the surface.
Two 400 millimetre drains ﬁtted
with 250 millimetres of agi-pipe
is being installed at the northern
and southern ends of the ground.
Smaller drains ﬁtted with 100
millimetre pipes will then run the
full length of the ground into the
bigger pipes.
The works are expected to cost
more than $30,000 and local
Woorndoo contractors are completing the works.

LEAVE NO
ONE IN NEED
Please donate now

salvationarmy.org.au

New Homes, Extensions
and Renovations

Greg
g Ryan
y
0419 570 708

0419 570 708

Drains fixed: The drainage project at Woorndoo Recreation
Reserve is hoped to stop flooding occurring at the north
end of the ground during winter. 2020D

Email
gregryanbuilder@gmail.com
Address
1 Austin Avenue, Terang 3264
Registration MBAV 3463 DB-U 3497

Mr Cameron said.
“We were probably a little bit
late getting it started now but
being late is better than never.
“We’re hoping that it is ﬁnished
for footy season. But if not, games
may need to be transferred somewhere else if footy comes back.”

season to undertake the works and
was hopeful they would be completed shortly.
“Originally it was going to be
done in the cricket season but
they said that wasn’t the right
time for sowing the ground, April
is the right time so we delayed it,”

M

C R O S SWOR D

Mr Freeman said the autumn and winter
months were the highest risk period for
residential ﬁres due to the increased use of
home heating.
Home heating includes ﬁxed electrical and
gas-powered appliances, an open ﬁre, wood
heater and portable electrical heaters or those
which use gas or kerosene.
“Many residential ﬁres that result in fatalities or serious injuries start in sleeping and
living areas,” he said.
“Most of these ﬁres are caused by of heating
systems, appliances and equipment.
“Never leave portable heaters and ﬁreplaces
unattended; turn oﬀ heaters before leaving the
room, and make sure ﬁreplace embers are extinguished before leaving your house or going
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ACROSS
1. Phenomena (7)
5. Against a background of (4)
10. Intersected (7)
11. The act of coming in (5)
12. Central body part (5)
13. Develop over time (6)
15. Removes from a property (6)
17. Pencil remover (6)
19. Levelled (6)
20. PC-phone interface (5)

23.
24.
25.
26.

Reduce by 50% (5)
Consequence (7)
Protects with soft material (4)
Excited (7).

DOWN
2. Aroma (5)
3. Terminated (12)
4. Infested (6)
6. Detectives’ concerns (7)
7. There are seven in a week (4)

8.
9.
14.
16.
18.
21.
22.

Disperse (7)
Overwrought, eg (12)
Confined; tight (7)
Ill person (7)
Imbeciles (6)
Steered a car (5)
Bloke (4)
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moret a

than jus
Jewellers...

CAMPERDOWN

187-189 Manifold St, Camperdown | 5593 1387
www.giftsandengraving.com.au
CAMPERDOWNSHOWCASEJEWELLERS

heat source.
“Every household should consider their ﬁre
safety practices and examine the potential
risks around their home.”
There are a number of ways people can prepare for winter:
• Turn oﬀ all heating and extinguish open
ﬁres before going out or going to bed;
• Ensure heaters are installed, maintained
and operated according to manufacturers’
instructions;
• Keep clothing, curtains or toys one metre
away from heaters;
• Always use a ﬁre screen in front of an
open ﬁre;
• Chimneys and ﬂues should be cleaned
annually;
• Keep wood and other combustibles at least
one metre from ﬁre; and
• Children must be supervised near all types
of heating. Maintain a safe distance between children and heating.

WORDSEARCH

to bed.”
Mr Freeman said it was important Victorians
checked their heaters to ensure they remained
in good working condition.
He said ideally, heaters should be professionally serviced every two years.
“CFA attend a large number of preventable
house ﬁres. These ﬁres can have devastating
consequences, signiﬁcant injuries and tragically, some ﬁres result in deaths,” he said.
Mr Freeman said poorly maintained gas ﬁres
could also cause deadly carbon monoxide poisoning.
“We have seen the tragic consequences of
this in the past,” he said.
“There can be no greater reason to have your
gas heater inspected and serviced than to ensure the safety of loved ones.
“Another common mistake that people make
is drying clothes indoors near heaters and
ﬁreplaces, which can be dangerous. Clothes
should be kept at least one metre from the

O

O F

W e are

CFA urges residents to check heaters
COUNTRY Fire Authority (CFA) deputy
chief oﬃcer Gavin Freeman has issued
a reminder to property owners to be
aware of the risk of house ﬁres during the
colder months.

A S T E R S

Anne Gleeson and Steve Lamb

Camperdown 5593 1107
Terang 5592 1293
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THANK YOU VICTORIA
Thank you Victoria.
For the way we’ve faced these past few weeks.
With courage. With humility. And with hope.
We may have been knocked down, but we’ve stood up.
We’ve kept our distance, we’ve looked out for each other
and we’ve kept our cool.
With a newfound respect for handshakes, and an even
deeper appreciation for hugs, we are spending time apart.
But we’ve never been more united.
And it’s the Victorians at the forefront of fighting this
virus that we are most proud of.
Our health care workers, our supermarket staff, our bus
drivers, our cleaners and so many more.
Every worker who – no matter what – puts themselves
out there to help all of us through all of this.
The best way we can help them, is by doing the opposite.
By staying home. And staying positive.
Respecting their efforts means respecting the restrictions.
And, we can all see that slowly, it’s working.
Yes, there is still a way to go. But we can’t stop now.
Because staying apart keeps protecting our health system.
Staying apart keeps saving lives.
Staying apart keeps us together.

visit vic.gov.au/CORONAVIRUS
Authorised and published by the Victorian Government, 1 Treasury Place, Melbourne
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Public Notices

PAYING
$150 - $1,000

PROPRIETARY LIMITED

Phone: 5593 1888 or 5593 1133
www.terangexpress.com.au
www.mortlakedispatch.com.au
terangexpress@wdnews.com.au
mortlakedispatch@wdnews.com.au
ads@wdnews.com.au

Terang Express
THURSDAY’S PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Display Advertising and Display Classiﬁeds
(Not single column)
close 10.00am Tuesday Morning
Single Classiﬁeds
close 9.00am Wednesday Morning

Mortlake Dispatch
THURSDAY’S PUBLICATION DEADLINES

“Tough as a mother”
Life if pretty hard right now
Any reasonable
for everyone...how’s your
condition considered mum going? Your wife? The
Phone Telly Katsaros mother of your children?
Treat her special this
on 0427 368 261
Mother’s Day. She needs it.
This year more than ever.
We have some great gift
BUYING NOW ideas and gift packs in the
salon.
Matrix packs starting from
SCRAP
$24. Doll House earrings
METAL
are super popular and
BUYERS cute. Also Cloud Nine hair
straighteners.
Copper Brass
We also have gift vouchers
Batteries All metals available so your loved one
arrange an appointment
Farm cleanups Cars can
to spoil herself.
Trucks Tractors
You will find us at 44
Thomson St, Terang.
Farm Machinery
Ring 5592 1550 for an
Scrap Metal
appointment.
Lawrie Voutier Open Monday to Friday.
0408 522 043 Follow us on Facebook and
Instagram.

Display Advertising and Display Classiﬁeds
(Not single column)
close 10.00am Tuesday Morning
Single Classiﬁeds
close 9.00am Wednesday Morning

HIRING?
RENTING?
BUYING?
SELLING?
LEASING?
ADVERTISE NOW

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
All letters to the Editor: editor@wdnews.com.au
Must be no longer than 250 words
and clearly marked with name and address.
Name and Town will be published with letter.

Classiﬁeds advertising, it works – call today!

Churches

LAWRIE’S

MILK VATS
WESTERN DISTRICT NEWSPAPERS

For Hire

Email: ads@wdnews.com.au

SKIP
BIN
HIRE
ALL SIZES 2, 4, 6,
10, 12 UP TO 25
AVAILABLE

FREE QUOTE

0408 522 043

Churches
COVID-19
NOTICE
Due to current
shutdown of
gatherings,
please contact
your local
parish for more
information on
church services

local classies
your

CAMPERDOWN,
NOORAT, TERANG
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

HAVE GONE
ONLINE
You can access our
services online at
our YouTube channel
‘CNTchurches’
Content is uploaded
weekly.
If you like pastoral
support, or wish to
contact the church,
please contact the
minister
Damian
Meeuwissen at damianluke79@gmail.com
or call 0429 384 575.

PLEASE
LODGE ALL
ADVERTS
EARLY

local classies
your

THIS WEEK’S
PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
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Wanted to Buy
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Public Notices

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
All Engagement Notices must carry the signature of both
parties. If under 18 the parents’ signatures as well.
Birth Notices must carry the signature of both parents if
both parents are mentioned in the notice.
Vehicle Sale Notices must include registration number
(if registered) or engine number (if not registered).
Livestock Sale Notices must include the Property
Identiﬁcation Code (PIC) of the Vendor.
All other Personal Notices: Deaths, Funerals, In
Memoriam, Marriage, Birthday Greetings etc. must be
signed and endorsed with the name and address of the
advertiser.

TRAIN TIMETABLE
TO MELBOURNE
W’bool
6.06am
9.25am
12.07pm
5.43pm

Terang
6.40am
9.59am
12.41pm
6.17pm

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
C’down Colac
6.55am 7.23am
10.19am 10.47am
12.56pm 1.23pm
6.32pm 6.58pm

G’long
8.30am
11.54am
2.27pm
8.14pm

Melb
9.31am
12.55pm
3.28pm
9.15pm

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
7.37am 8.11am 8.26am 8.53am 10.10am 11.21am
11.47am 12.21pm 12.36pm 1.03pm 2.10pm 3.23pm
5.34pm 6.08pm 6.23pm 6.50pm 7.58pm 9.09pm

FROM MELBOURNE
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Colac C’down
9.34am 10.02am
3.17pm 3.45pm
7.25pm 8.02pm
9.23pm 9.51pm

Melb
7.30am
1.05pm
5.13pm
7.13pm

G’long
8.29am
2.03pm
6.18pm
8.13pm

Terang
10.16am
4.00pm
8.16pm
10.06pm

W’bool
11.09am
4.37pm
8.58pm
10.48pm

7.00am
1.00pm
7.00pm

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
8.11am 9.17am 9.50am 10.05am 10.47am
2.06pm 3.14pm 3.42pm 3.56pm 4.35pm
7.58pm 9.04pm 9.32pm 9.46pm 10.25pm

Times are subject to change. Confirm at vline.com.au before travelling.
Altered timetables may apply on public holidays.

EMERGENCY SERVICES

KINDERGARTEN 2021

NOTICE OF MEETING

GRANT PROGRAMS 2020-2021

3 YEAR OLD AND 4 YEAR OLD

A Meeting of Council will be held on:

Council is now accepting enrolments and
expressions of interest for kindergarten
programs in 2021 at Timboon, Skipton,
Terang, Cobden, Simpson and Western Plains

Tuesday 12 May at 3:30 pm

Council’s Community, Environment
Support and Facility Grant Programs for
2020-2021 are now open.

Enrol now for children turning four years of
age by 30 April 2021.
Expressions of interest are also being taken
for children turning three by 30 April 2021 for
up to 15 hours of kindergarten.
Please register online at:
www.corangamite.vic.gov.au/register before
Friday 26 June.
Contact us on 5593 7100 or email
familychildrenservices@
corangamite.vic.gov.au for more information

CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19)
Please be advised that the Civic Centre at 181
Manifold Street, Camperdown is closed to the
public until further notice.
Kerbside
waste service

Operating as normal.

Landﬁll and
Transfer
Stations

Operating normal hours.
Card only at Naroghid
Landﬁll.
Closed until further
notice.

Council will consider the draft budget and
associated conﬂicts of interest, along
with the Covid-19 Financial Hardship and
Economic Stimulus Package Policies during
the meeting, which will be open to the
public via a livestream on the internet.

TENDERS
Corangamite Shire invites tenders from
suitably qualiﬁed and experienced
contractors to provide the following
services:
2021007 – Provision of Road Maintenance
Products and Services incorporating the
provision of road maintenance services.
These works include crack sealing;
stabilised patching; pre-mix patching;
spray sealing; asphalt installations; pothole
patching products; materials testing;
supply of emulsions; supply of bitumen;
supply of guideposts (both rigid and
ﬂexible); binding and dust suppression
products and line marking services.
The term of this contract will be two years
from 1 August 2020.

Ambulance Service

EMERGENCY 000

Fire Brigade

EMERGENCY 000

Police

EMERGENCY 000

Stadiums,
playgrounds &
skate parks

(Terang and Mortlake)
132 500

Kindergartens
and child care

Operating.

Tender documents are available online at
www.corangamite.vic.gov.au/Tenders or by
contacting Linda Murﬁtt on
5593 7100.

Maternal &
Child Health

Appointment only.

This tender closes at 4 pm, Wednesday 3
June.

Libraries

Closed until further
notice.

State Emergency
Service

Printed and Published by Stewart J. Esh
for Western District Newspapers Pty. Ltd.
at its registered office.
126 Manifold St, Camperdown, Victoria, 3260.

The Community Grants Program oﬀers $1
for $1 funding up to $1,000 to community
groups operating in the Shire to assist
with workshops and equipment purchases,
community events, planning activities and
the development of new community, leisure,
cultural or recreational programs.
The Environment Support Grants Program
oﬀers $1 for $1 funding (including in kind
labour) for grants of up to $2,000 for
environment and sustainability projects
within the Shire.
Applications from community groups to
install energy and water saving items at
community facilities are also eligible.
The Facility Grants Program oﬀers $1 for
$1 funding up to $2,000 to Committees
of Management and Clubs/Organisations
whose primary function is located in the
Shire to assist with facility improvements or
equipment.
Applications for all of these programs close
on Monday 25 May 2020.
The overall amounts that are available in
the diﬀerent grant programs will be subject
to Council ﬁnalising the 2020-2021 budget
process.
Speciﬁc application forms and guidelines
for each of the grant programs are available
by visiting www.corangamite.vic.gov.au or
by contacting Council staﬀ on 5593 7100.
Chief Executive Oﬃcer Andrew Mason
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Call me ‘King of the Mountain!’

Prime Industrial
in Timboon
Timbo

CAMPERDOWN
Address
17 Kawana Court
For Sale
Expressions of Interest
Agent
Ray White Rural Camperdown
This week’s feature property is a
beautiful home positioned on the
foothill of Mount Leura, showcasing
mesmerising views across Camperdown
and the western plains.
Located just a short stroll away from
the town centre, this sublime property

will suit a wide variety of buyers and
comprises 4 spacious bedrooms, the
master complete with ensuite and
a WIR, with BIRs to the remaining
bedrooms.
This stunning home of grand
proportions offers split level living,
featuring a rumpus room complete with
a built-in bar, loads of storage, toilet
and bathroom.
The property is for sale by expressions
of interest, closing with the agents on
Friday, May 15.
For further information contact Davina
on 0409 139 341 or Alistair on 0407 832
227.

16 Park Ave Camperdown

4

SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME

Price
Contact Agent

• Situated on approx. 4.2 acres in sought a[er Park Avenue.
• This home o@ers the best of both worlds with a wonderful and
warm country feel whilst set only minutes from the heart of town.
• Comprises 4 bedrooms plus a study, the master suite including a
WIR and ensuite with BIR’s to the remaining rooms.
• There are 2 great living spaces, a split-level lounge with the
comfort of Daiken split-system heaঞng/cooling and a gas log Cre.

2

3

on -

Nu
llaw
arr
eR
d

All block sizing approx

For Sale by Deadline 29/5/2020
Gerard Delaney
0448 760 777

Ray White Rural Timboon

raywhiteruralঞmboon.com.au

Lot 1 16 Park Ave Camperdown

0

PERFECT ELEVATED SITE FOR YOUR FAMILY HOME

Price
$120,000

Alistair Tune
0407 832 227
Davina Pickles
0409 139 341

• Situated in a sought-a[er, desirable locaঞon you can live
comfortably with approx. 880m2 to play with!
• Posiঞoned on a 880m2 block.
• O@ering excellent access to the heart of town as well as a
peaceful outlook.
• This elevated block o@ers enough room to build your ideal family
home on (STCA) whilst sঞll being a maintainable sized allotment.

54 Main Street Derrinallum

4

50 Grayland Street Cobden

AFFORDABLE FAMILY LIVING

Price
EOI closing Mon
25th May (Unless
Sold Prior)

• Ideally situated in the heart of Derrinallum and o@ering a great
street presence.
• The home comprises 4 generous bedrooms all including built in
robes, a separate study or addiঞonal living area plus a pracঞcal,
no fuss kitchen.
• There are 2 family sized living areas with the comfort of a wood
heater.

UPCOMING RENTALS
raywhiteruralcamperdown.com.au

1

1

Will Lord
0434 239 772
Davina Pickles
0409 139 341

0

0

Alistair Tune
0407 832 227
Davina Pickles
0409 139 341

3

1

2

MagniCcent Home Set in a Wonderful Locaঞon in Cobden
•
•
•
•

Price
Situated in a fantasঞc locaঞon this neat as a pin home is a must see! $310,000
Set on a wonderful 1,012m2 block, this property will appeal to wide
range of buyers.
Discover this double brick home boasঞng 3 bedrooms all with built Will Lord
in robes.
0434 239 772
Open lounge which features a gas log heater and split system for all Davina Pickles
round comfort.
0409 139 341

• 12 Brooke St, C’down 2
1 $290 p/w
• 20 Pike St, C’down 3
1 $350 p/w
• 22 McAlpine Ct, C’down 2
1 $600 p/w fully furnished

• 66 A+B Manifold St, C’down A 1
1
B 2
1
• 445 Selement Road, Swan Marsh 3

$180 p/w
$230 p/w
2 $340 p/w

Ray White Rural Camperdown 128 Manifold Street, Camperdown 5593 1188
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BUILDER

BUILDER

Garry Doyle
NEW HOMES
EXTENSIONS

BUILDERS
Reg No: DBU 27034

RENOVATIONS
PERGOLAS

0409 395 489
CARPENTER / HANDYMAN

CARPENTER / HANDYMAN

Murray Lucas

BUILDER
Domestic & Commercial
DB-U3991
CB-L31110

25 Tait Street, Camperdown.

MEMBER
525485

Ph: 5595 0150
Mob: 0439 845 876
451 Missens Road, Ecklin South 3265

CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

All maintenance and
repair work
around the home
Call Alan
0407 646 798

Telephone 5593 2926 • Mobile 0408 599 930
CARPET CLEANING

CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

Rodney J. Barnes
Carpenter &
Maintenance

CARPENTER
HANDYMAN

BRENDAN SIMMONDS
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTIONS
For all your concrete and brick laying needs.

Paul and Karin Vaughan
• Domestic and commercial carpets • Lounge suites
• Flood damage • Friendly and efficient service

Phone: 5592 1886 Mobile: 0439 329 990
CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

Shed floors - Patios - Footpaths - Driveways
Crossovers - Carports - Concrete panels
Dairy yards - Feed pads - Much more

Phone 0407 933 452
brendansimmonds@bigpond.com

ELECTRICAL

Tolland Contracting
• Bricklaying
• Concreting
• Rendering

30 years’ experience and offering reasonable rates!
Call now for a free measure and quote!

• Domestic
• Commercial
• Rural
• New Homes
• New Dairies
• Solar Installations

*Free no obligation quote*

ce!
The Positive Choi

Matthew McVilly 0487 529 477
matthewmcvilly.md@gmail.com

Call Mark
0408 549 986

Matt McVilly Concreting
For all your concreting needs! No job too big or small...
Driveways, shed ﬂoors, footpaths, carports,
coloured concrete, dairies and much more!
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Would you like
to advertise here?
Please call
5593 1888

Domestic
Commercial
Industrial
& Farm
m. 0408 529 997

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL

Electrical Contracting All Electrical Installations
REC 14882 AU04179

& Maintenance
Air Conditioning Installation
No job too big or too small

• Electrical Contractors - Industrial Commercial Domestic

Scott Narik 0400 486 376
Ofﬁce
5593 2069

cw.electrical@bigpond.com

ELECTRICAL

licensed electrical
contractor 11043

KM S

Chris Walsh 0418 529 997

24-hour On Call Number
0447 511 232

EQUIPMENT HIRE

POLLARD’S ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTING
REC 20310
A3159667
Phone 0428 931 909

SOLAR PANEL INSTALLATIONS
Simon Pollard
28 Campbell Street, Camperdown
Phone 5593 1900

EQUIPMENT HIRE

HereSkip
WASTE MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS
Bin and portaloo hire. Permanent or short-term hire.
Residential, rural, industrial and commercial.

Phone 0418 853 940
hereskip@bigpond.com
www.hereskip.com.au

Cobden Mobile
Coolrooms For Hire
plus mobile toilets for
weddings, social events, etc.

Phone John or Bernadette
Brewer – 0409 351 106
MOTOR REPAIRS

Increase your
business
Call 5593 1888
to advertise

VOGELS MOTORS
SERVICING & REPAIRS
to all makes and models

VACC accredited • Hand book servicing
Batteries and bolts • Range of ag oils available
Spare parts also available
Lot 2 Cobden Rd, Simpson

Phone 5594 3288
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PAINTER

PEST CONTROL

Dynamic Painting Now

PLUMBER

O’BRIEN PEST
CONTROL

ABN: 52338796528

Reliable local professional with over 20 years’ experience

For any commercial or domestic
pests including:

• Interior & exterior
• Plaster/crack repairs
• Feature walls & splashbacks • Repairs & maintenance
• Free quotes
• Quality service

r4QJEFSTr"OUTr3PEFOUTr5FSNJUFT
r/VJTBODFCFFTBOEXBTQT

We also assemble ﬂat pack furniture

For more information or a quote, please contact David

Please call O’Brien’s 0400 921 831 or 5592 1353

0418 888 779

FULLY LICENSED

PLUMBER

BAKER PLUMBING
24 Henderson St, Camperdown

PLUMBERS AND GASFITTERS
DRAIN CLEANING ƒ GENERAL PLUMBING

0438 676 027
Keith Baker

PLUMBER

Lic. No. 29444

keith@dkbaker.com.au

local rural
your

Phone 5593 3291
Fax 5593 2004

Tony 0408 548 297
Mark 0408 549 194
Greg 0408 149 804

PLUMBER

PLUMBER

T.S. McQUINN & SON
Master Plumber
& Gas Fitter

Greg McQuinn
58 Curdie Street, Cobden
5595 1061
0408 583 738 / 0428 145 285
Email: gmcquinn@hotmail.com
Lic. No. 21083

ABN 39670218937

PRINTING

CONTRACTING

WalshPlumbing





NEW HOMES & RENOVATIONS
ROOFING  GAS FITTING
DAIRIES
 DRAIN CLEANING
WINDMILLS & PUMPS

0407 951 933
walshplumbing@bigpond.com
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ROOFING

John & Jenny Inglis
3 x 10,500 litre effluent tankers
2 stirrers
Irrigation pump for water
and effluent
(no set up or pack up costs)

John – Mobile 0428 987 282
CONTRACTING

ARAMBY CONTRACTING
Specialists in tile roof repairs
•
•
•
•
•

Local
Experienced tradesman
Guaranteed quality
No job too big or small
Free roof inspections

RURAL FENCING
AND FARM MAINTENANCE

0411 313 577
TOOLS & TRAILERS

TREE CARE

CONTRACTING

COBDEN TOOLS & TRAILERS

Efﬂuent: Empty efﬂuent ponds quickly with
umbilical system. 1500 metre hose and
dribble bar – continuous ﬂow – no wrecking
tracks or ground compaction or downtime
between loads.

Trailer sales, spares, repairs and hire.
A large range of tools for the mechanic
or hobby engineer.

Fertiliser: Supply fertiliser and ag lime,

1051 Cooriemungle Rd cartage in bulk. Professional spreading
Cooriemungle 3268
service. Gravel and tipper work, grader hire.

Telephone (03) 5595 2040
47 Curdie Street, Cobden
Email: cobdentools@bigpond.com.au

Phone 03 5598 7283
Mob: 0409 330 079

Complete Harvest Package: Fine chop self
propelled or loader wagon pit silage and
round silage plus all other harvest equipment.

MILKING MACHINES

TYRES

THE TYRE
FACTORY
WARRNAMBOOL

• Batteries, car servicing, wheel alignments
• Call out service for on-site tyre repairs

Geoff Cook 5562 9784
180 Raglan Parade, Warrnambool East
Email: Warrnambool@ttf.com.au

Mon-Fri
8am-5pm
Sat
8am-noon

Would you like
to advertise here?
Please call
5593 1888
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CAMPERDOWN STOCK MARKET REPORT
GRASS STEERS: J & K
Willis, frsn, 457kg at 238¢,
$1196.43.
GRASS HEIFERS: Harvan
Holdings, ang, 500kg at
270¢, $1486.00; Martillac
Holdings, ang, 482kg at
156¢, $827.11; N Sambell, hrfd/frsn x, 435kg,
250¢, $1196.25; R & E
Mair, frsn, 660kg at 225¢,
$1633.50; Tioram, frsn,
575kg at 225¢, $1423.12;
A & N Roberts, frsn, 495kg
at 225¢, $1225.12; S & A
Watson, frsn, 467kg at
225¢, $1155.82; Brucknell Banks, frsn, 500kg
at 216¢, $1188.00, Blain
& Forsmann, frsn, 465kg
at 216¢, $1104.84; Lendene, frsn, 445kg at 216¢,
$1057.32; Wire Lane Holdings, frsn, 398kg at 200¢,
$875.60.
BULLS: C & D Dwyer, jrsy,
610kg at 240¢, $1610.40;
B & M Selten, jrsy, 570kg
at 240¢, $1504.80; Harvan
Holdings, ang, 485kg at
250¢, $1333.75.
TRADE COWS: Harvan
Holdings p/l, ang, 695kg at
290¢, $2217.05; Martillac
Holdings, ang, 625kg at
280¢, $1925.00; N Sam-

bell, hrfd, 450kg at 220¢,
$1089, Ripplebank, ang x,
590kg at 245¢, $1590.05.
FRIESIAN COWS: Brucknell Banks, frsn, 855kg
at 258¢, $2426.49; R&
E Mair, frsn, 823kg at
258¢,
$2335.67,
Ripplebank, frsn, 745kg at
258¢, $2114.31; DB & RA
Cashmore, frsn, 855kg
at 252¢, $2370.06; C &
D Dwyer, frsn, 810kg at
252¢, $2245.32; Lendene, ref frsn, 755kg at
252¢, $2092.86; A& N
Roberts, frsn, 672kg at
252¢, $1862.78; S & A
Watson, frsn, 648kg at
238¢, $1696.46; Wilamma
Trust, frsn, 740kg at 234¢,
$1904.76;
Hunt
Farm
Contracting, frsn, 690kg
at 218¢, $1654.62; S & J
Thow, frsn, 622kg at 212¢,
$1450.50; Tioram, frsn,
590kg at 212¢, $1375.88.
X BRED COWS: B & M
Selten, aussie red, 575kg
at 245¢, $1549.62; Alanson Pastoral Co, frsn x,
530kg at 245¢, $1428.35;
B & P Poole, frsn x, 560kg
at 212¢, $1305.92; S & A
Watson, frsn x, 535kg at
212¢, $1247.62; D & M
Alexander, frsn x, 465kg
at 216¢, $1104,84; F & J
Whiteside, frsn, 475kg at
196¢, $1024.10.

JERSEY COWS: A & C
Maguire, jrsy, 450kg at
245¢, $1212.75; A & N
Roberts, gnsy, 515kg at
188¢, $1065.02; S & A
Watson, jrsy, 475kg at
188¢, $982.30; J & T Kerger, jrsy, 415kg at 160¢,
$730.40; Wantsead Jerseys, jrsy, 392kg at 160¢,
$689.92.

BULLOCKS: M Van De
Wouw, ang x, 705kg
at 290¢, $2248.95; G
Rounds, frsn, 610kg at
266¢, $1784.86.
GRASS HEIFERS: D & M
Noy, frsn, 565kg at 246¢,
$1528.89; A & A Crole, frsn,
560kg at 246¢, $1515.36;
Western Point, frsn, 590kg
at 246¢, $1596.54.
BEEF COWS: A Linton, ang, 435kg at 260¢,
$1244.10.
FRIESIAN COWS: Western Point, frsn, 773kg at
252¢, $2142.76; Hallyburton Farms, 765kg at 252¢,
$2120.58; D & M Noy,
770kg at 252¢, $2134.44;
W & E Balcombe, 720kg
at 252¢, $1995.84; W &
V Crole, 710kg at 252¢,
$1968.12; G & J Smith,
705kg at 252¢, $1954.26;

P & K Finlayson, 735kg
at 250¢, $2021.25; P & J
Corneby, 780kg at 230¢,
$ 1973.40; Meadridge
Farms, 685kg at 230¢,
$1733.05; A & A Crole,
625kg at 230¢, $1581.25;
Campbell Kingdom, 690kg
at 228¢, $1730.52; G & E
Vickers, 640kg at 228¢,
$1605.12; J Hutt, 587kg at
228¢, $1472.20.
BULLS: Western Point,
ang, 935kg at 280¢,
$2879.80; B Clarke, jsry,
740kg at 246¢, $2002.25.

HEIFERS: Aurora Dairies, frsn, 495kg at 228¢,
$1241.46; Coradjil Place,
frsn, 495kg at 228¢,
$1241.46.
COWS: J O’Brien, hrfd x,
555kg at 270¢, $1648.35;
Aurora Dairies, frsn, 760kg
at 255¢, $2131.80; Coradjil Place, frsn, 675kg at
229¢, $1700.32; AF & ME
Darcy, frsn, 675kg at 229¢,
$1700.32; Elinure, frsn,
640kg at 279¢, $1612.16;
C Collins, frsn, 575kg at
225¢, $1423.12; Timboon
View, frsn, 575kg at 225¢,
$1423.12; Happy Valley
Pastoral, frsn, 520kg at
200¢, $1144.00.

MORTLAKE STOCK MARKET REPORT
BULLOCKS: DM Kenna, ang, 591kg at 318¢,
$1880.33; Mosaic Farms,
hrfd, 606kg at 307¢,
$1860.42; Pejarg Park,
frsn x, 738kg at 290¢,
$2140.20; C Pomeroy,
brit white, 560kg at 305¢,
$1708; Ettrick, speck park,
514kg at 313¢, $1608.82.
STEERS: Mosaic Farm,
ang, 505kg at 313¢,
$1580.65; C Pomeroy,
brit white, 486kg at 313¢,
$1580.65; C Pomeroy,
brit white, 486kg at 308¢,
$1496.88; Ettrick, speck
park, 436kg at 375¢,
$1635; DA & MM Poustie,
lim x, 354kg at 310¢,
$1097.40.
VEALERS: DA & MM
Poustie, lim x hrfd, 320kg
at 310¢, $992.00.
HEIFERS: TA Saddler
Transport, ang, 410kg at
375¢, $1537.50; Leveretts

Park, ang, 375kg at 375¢,
$1406.25; Mosaic Farms,
ang, 304kg at 200¢, $608;
DA & MM Poustie, char x,
226kg at 240¢, $542.40.
COWS: TA Saddler Transport, ang, 656kg at 285¢,
$1869.60; Leveretts Park,
ang, 620kg at 295¢,
$1829.00; DM Kenna, ang,
622kg at 285¢, $1772.70;
Pejarg Park, ang, 544kg
at 260¢, $1414.40; Annek
p/l, ang, 509kg at 258¢,
$1313.22.

BULLOCKS: R. Bombry, ang x, 564kg at 330¢,
$1861.
STEERS: DJ Swayn, char
x, 366kg at 390¢, $1427;
L Merret, ang x, 392kg
at 368¢, $1442; J & S
Wareham, ang, 516kg at
338¢, $1746; R Pratt, hrfd,
394kg at 340¢, $1340;
Western Point P’ship, frsn
x ang, 402kg at 318¢,

$1277.
VEALERS: DJ Swayn,
char x, 328kg at 388¢,
$1272; L. Merret, ang x,
332kg at 246¢, $1147.
HEIFERS: DJ Swayn, char
x, 362kg at 388¢, $1406;
DJ Swayn, ang x, 458kg at
330¢, $1571; J & S Wareham, ang, 428kg at 330¢,
$1412; L. Merret, ang,
520kg at 295¢, $1534; S.
Graham, ang x, 502kg at
295¢, $1534.
COWS: A Cunnington,
frsn, 643kg at 255¢,
$1640.

BULLOCKS: SJ & BJ
Hines, ang, 587.7kg at
340¢, $1998.25; SJ &
BJ Hines, ang, 547.1kg
at 335¢, $1832.70; RL
Rollinson, hrfd, 560kg at
330¢, $1848.
STEERS: SJ & BJ Hines,
ang, 490kg at 334¢,
$1636.60.

HEIFERS: Coryule Pastoral Co., hrfd, 545kg
at 310¢, $1689.50; RL
Rollinson, hrfd, 590kg at
306¢, $1805.40; Dallas
Camerson, mg, 544kg at
290¢, $1577.60.
COWS: RL Rollinson,
hrfd, 747.5kg at 291¢,
$2175.20; RL Rollinson,
hrfd, 600kg at 286¢,
$1716; Coryule Pastoral,
hfrd, 599.4kg at 284¢,
$1702.20; RL Rollinson,
hrfd, 675kg at 277¢,
$1869.75; Serena Downs
Pastoral, frsn, 536.7kg at
241¢, $1293.35.
BULLS: RL Rollinson,
hrfd, 820kg at 216¢,
$1771.20.

Kerr
& Co
TRADE STEERS: MG &
MT Billing, red ang, 442kg
at 380¢, $1680; GJ &
KM Quinn, ang, 410kg at
378¢, $1550; B Clay, ang,
450kg at 332¢, $1494.

TUE, MAY 5, 2020
NATIONAL LIVESTOCK
REPORTING SERVICE
Camperdown Sale

Agents reported that there were 483 mainly plain
to average quality cattle yarded, 28 less.
They said the usual field of processors and
restockers attended and operated in a market
that was mostly unchanged in prices with heavy
weight bulls slightly dearer.
Beef bred cows were also a little better in prices
and young cattle were too few to quote on.
The yarding comprised of 5 grown steers, 6
grown heifers, 31 young cattle, 419 cows and 22
bulls.
A single beef bred yearling heifer sold to the
trade for 270c and restockers paid from 225c to
250c/kg for dairy and dairy cross heifers.
The poor to plain dairy bred yearlings made
from 160c to 200c/kg.
The two Angus cross grown steers sold at 266c
and 290c with a small handful of Friesians making
254c and 260c/kg.
The dairy bred grown heifers made from 216c
to 246c/kg.
Heavy weight beef cows sold from 245c to 266c
with best sales at 280c and 290c/kg.
The medium weight cows made from 200c to
240c with the best up to 260c/kg.
Light weight cows made from 160c to 168c/kg.
Beef bred bulls sold from 255c to 300c and the
dairy bred bulls made from 240c to 246c/kg.

MON, MAY 4, 2020
VEALERS: GJ & KM
Quinn, ang, 358kg at
382¢, $1369; GJ & KM
Quinn, 370kg at 378¢,
$1399.
TRADE HEIFERS: Te
Mania, ang, 505kg at
340¢, $1717; Romsdae
Park, ang, 486kg at 332¢,
$1614; K & K Heffernan, ang, 383kg at 330¢,
$1262.
COWS: Blythwod Past,
ang, 816kg at 300¢,
$2447; A. Cuthbertson,
ang, 700kg at 296¢,
$2072; Furneaux, ang,
662kg at 295¢, $1954.

BULLOCKS: DA & TN
Gow, ang, 625kg at 320¢,
$2000; Hawkesdale Dist.
Cattle Assoc, 780kg at
295¢, $2301; Hawkesdale
Dist. Cattle Assoc, 982kg
at 285¢, $2798; Hawkesdale Dist. Cattle Assoc,
hrfd, 982kg at 285¢,

$2798.
STEERS: DA & TN Gow,
ang, 547kg at 339¢,
$1856; Ware Pastoral,
red ang x, 553kg at 324¢,
$1792; RW & PJ Kelly,
char x, 452kg at 360¢,
$1629.
VEALERS: Ware Pastoral, ang x, 407kg at 361¢,
$1472.
HEIFERS: RW & PJ Kelly, char, 458kg at 384¢,
$1760; Ware Pastoral,
red ang x, 475kg at 331¢,
$1572; DA & TN Gow, ang,
460kg at 345¢, $1587; EJ
& KJ Price, ang, 426kg at
339¢, $1444; J Voigt, ang,
662kg at 297¢, $1967; RE
& RL Macklin, hrfd ang,
415kg at 322¢, $1336.
COWS: JD & ML Boyd,
ang x, 607kg at 250¢,
$1517; JD & ML Boyd,
ang x, 510kg at 245¢,
$1249; RW & PJ Kelly, hrfd
x, 518kg at 242¢, $1253.
BULLS: DA & TN Gow,
ang, 970kg at 245¢,
$2376.
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Clubs supportive of football netball return
AFL Western District clubs are mostly supportive of a return to play this season but not without
crowds, a survey compiled by the commission
has revealed.
The governing body of local competitions
including the Hampden, Warrnambool and District and Mininera and District football netball
leagues conducted a COVID-19 postponement
survey in April, with 41 surveys completed at a
response rate of 67 per cent.
The results indicated 66 per cent of clubs were
supportive of a season in 2020, with 27 per cent
voting for maybe and seven per cent voting no.
Sixty-six per cent of those clubs also indicated
they would be in a position to return if costs were
heavily reduced, while 32 per cent said they
would be unable to.
However, 49 per cent of clubs voted the latest
a season could start was in June, with 32 per cent
suggesting July and 15 per cent saying August.
September and October received 34 per cent
each of the votes that suggested those months
could be the latest the season could ﬁnish (putting aside ground availability issues and clashes),
with 22 per cent supportive of ﬁnishing in November.
Fifty-six per cent of clubs indicated reduced
season of half the ﬁxtured matches would be
worthwhile, while 34 per cent voted for others.
Clubs would also be supportive of a season that
allows teams to play each other once before a
ﬁnals series.
However, the biggest problem underlining a
return is crowds.

Sixty-six per cent of respondents indicated
it would not be viable to run a match without
crowds or with crowd restrictions in place.
Other recurring feedback given through the
survey included:
• Shorter ﬁnals series with less teams participating or a knockout-based ﬁnals;
• A love for the season to commence but only
if safe to do so;
• Playing without crowds would not only
cause a ﬁnancial problem but goes against
the community and social aspect of the club’s
purpose;
• Clubs will lose money if season goes ahead
without crowds;
• A desire to avoid clash with summer sports
and summer holiday season;
• A lot of players rely on income from match
payments - hard to reduce;
• If competition comes back and then stops
again even more ﬁnancial impacts;
• Future years revenue will be impacted;
• Whose responsibility is it to monitor any
crowd restrictions at games?;
• Finals in cricket season could be played at
non-cricket venues;
• Higher risk of virus across winter months;
and
• A possible round robin at junior league level
to give juniors some games.
Clubs also identiﬁed cost savings in administration, umpiring and marketing fees, insurance and aﬃliation costs, ﬁlming costs, themed
rounds and club ﬁnes.

AFL Western District clubs are supportive of local football being played in 2020.
They will learn more about a potential season next Monday. 2019D
Sixty-six per cent were also supportive of moving league records online to lower costs.
Local football and netball leagues will learn

more about if and when a season can begin on
Monday, May 11, with AFL Victoria to release its
plans for community football in 2020.

Arundell hoping Blue Vein Fitz salutes
TERANG harness trainer Robert Arundell is hoping a rich patch of form can help Blue Vein Fitz
break its maiden at Stawell on Sunday.
The three year-old ﬁlly is “knocking on the
door” according to her trainer in its short career,
ﬁnishing second twice in four starts.
It is entered to race in the Cheeky Fox Cafe three
year-old pace over 2180 metres at 1.29pm and has
drawn gate two for the event.
Arundell, who normally trains a small team, said
he felt Blue Vein Fitz would be a “good each-way
chance” in a seven horse ﬁeld.
“I had a look at the ﬁeld and it looks to be a
really even race,” he said.
“Most in the ﬁeld would have a chance, but she’s
drawn well and has been running well so I think
she’ll be a good chance in a pretty even ﬁeld.
“Her last three starts have been good and she’s
probably knocking on the door but the six horses
I know in the race have all got a chance with ordinary luck.”
Arundell knows the horse will come up against
stiﬀ opposition including Matthew Craven’s Kowalski Analysis, Ashleigh Herbertson’s Morrisons
Dream, Aaron Dunn’s Maxactor and Kerry Manning’s The Sportz Star.
However, he said the improvement Blue Vein

Fitz had shown in its short career would hold it in
good stead for the event.
“Two starts ago she ran second at Melton, she
got beaten by a neck and was a little bit wayward
which might have been the diﬀerence between
winning or losing,” he said.
“Her next start at Terang she ran ﬁfth but she
got interfered with late and found herself back in
the ﬁeld but she ran home well so we were happy
with that.
“And her last start she ran well again, so she’s
improving all the time.”
Blue Vein Fitz will be driven by Grant Campbell
in the event, with regular pilot Craven jumping
ship to steer one of his own.
Meanwhile, Arundell said stable star Big Gun
Johnny had returned to work following a lengthy
spell.
The six year-old gelding will spend at least eight
weeks’ building ﬁtness before making a return to
the track.

Left: Terang harness trainer Robert
Arundell will head to Stawell on Sunday
in search of a maiden win for Blue Vein
Fitz. 2020D

Lee eyeing group one tilt with Jilliby Sylvester
A GROUP one preparation looms for
Marg Lee’s promising pacer Jilliby
Sylvester after the three year-old recorded a fourth successive victory at
Terang on Monday night.
The son of Jilliby Opal extended its
unbeaten run to four wins with a narrow neck victory in the Directwear
Pace over 2180 metres with Lee’s son
Jason onboard.
Jilliby Sylvester and Jason held oﬀ
a number of challengers to secure victory, with Lee conﬁrming a group one
campaign was now on the horizon.

She said the stable was hopeful of
targeting the New South Wales Breeders Challenge Finals on June 28 and
the Vicbred Super Series Finals on
July 5 depending on the situation of
COVID-19.
The stable is set to take a wait-andsee approach but is hopeful the restrictions currently in place on harness racing may have changed in time to give
the pacer a shot at those events.
Lee conﬁrmed the horse was now
headed for a short lay-oﬀ after performing strongly in its ﬁrst career

preparation.
“He’s done a super job being a three
year-old racing against the older horses,” she said.
“He’s really done well to make it
four in a row, we’ve just tipped him
out for a spell now but hopefully he
can come back for the Vic Bred Super
Series and New South Wales Breeders
Challenge events.
“He’s done as much as he can
this prep.
“Even though he’s only won by narrow margins, he just seems to know

when to stick his head out.”
Lee’s stable is conﬁdent if the events
do go ahead that Jilliby Sylvester can
show plenty of promise on the big
stage.
“It’s a huge step-up but he’s shown
a bit of promise and he’s paid up for
those events so it will be exciting to
have a go at group one level and see
how he goes,” she said.
“We’re just waiting to see what
they come up with in regards to those
events.”
Meanwhile, three year-old ﬁllies

Keayang Cancun and Jilliby Adore
also stepped out for Lee on Monday
night.
Keayang Cancun ﬁnished second in
the Timboon Motors Holden Dealers
Pace over 1680 metres, while Jilliby
Adore was third in the 2180 metre
Greavesy’s Fruit, Veg and Flowers
Pace.
“They both raced fairly good, I was
happy with both of them,” Lee said.
“They’re also only three and are racing the older horses, but I thought they
both ran well.”
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Region-based racing continues at Terang
LOCAL trainers Jeﬀ McLean,
Paddy Lee and Marg Lee all
returned to the winners’ stall at
the latest Terang Harness Racing Club meeting on Monday.
McLean’s Troubador, Paddy
Lee’s Jilliby Zagami and Marg
Lee’s Jilliby Sylvester won
three of the events on the eight
race card.
Troubador held onto win
the Greavesy’s Fruit, Veg and
Flowers Pace over 2180 metres
from Ashleigh Herbertson’s
Morrisons Dream and Marg
Lee’s Jilliby Adore.
Jilliby Zagami took out the
Cobden AB Pace by 1.5 metres
from Julie Brimacombe’s Hook
Eye Joh and Rebecca East’s
Eastbro Jesse.

And Jilliby Sylvester won the
Directwear Pace over by a neck
from Grant Campbell’s Glenarvil King and Matthew Craven’s
Shanway.
Other
results
included
Asharah scoring a narrow victory in Terang Home Hardware
Pace for Barry and Ashley Ainsworth, with the pacer defeating Phillip Giles Rock Albert
and Chris Blake’s Straight Up.
Wayne Ferguson’s Ghanasuya upstaged race favourite,
Marg Lee’s Keayang Cancun,
in the Timboon Motors Holden
Dealers Pace, with Michael
Gadsden’s Markleigh Jill third.
Giles found his way onto the
winners’ list when Down Under
Earl cruised to a 5.8 metre

victory in the Goodtime Lodge
Trot ahead John Meade’s I
Stand Alone ﬁnishing and
Jason Ainsworth’s From The
West.
Kerryn Manning’s Onacrestofawave won the Silvan
Ridge Business Advisers Pace
by a half head from another
horse of hers Yankee Lincoln
and Ashleigh Herbertson’s Im
Shadow Boxer.
Barry and Ashleigh Ainsworth then closed out the
night with their second winner,
with Namoscar claiming a four
metre victory over Matthew
Craven’s Gus An Maori and
Geoﬀ Senior’s Icicle in the
Reicha’s Stores Terang and
Cobden Trot.

Ghanasuya and James Herbertson swooped home to win the Timboon Motors
Holden Dealers Pace for trainer Wayne Ferguson. 2020D

Barry and Ashley Ainsworth’s Asharah capitalised on recent good form to win the
Terang Home Hardware Pace. 2020D

Jackie Barker guided Down Under Earl to a strong win for trainer Phillip Giles in
the Goodtime Lodge Trot. 2020D

Jillby Sylvester’s strong form for Marg Lee continued, with the three year-old
triumphing in the Directwear Pace. 2020D

Onthecrestofawave and Kerryn Manning took out the Silvan Ridge Business
Advisers Pace ahead of stablemate Yankee Lincoln. 2020D

Jilliby Zagami and Glen Craven added another win to local trainer’s Paddy Lee
2019/20 season record in the Cobden AB Pace. 2020D

Namoscar made it a double for Barry and Ashley Ainsworth, with the five year-old
gelding victorious in the Reicha’s Stores Terang and Cobden Trot. 2020D
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Troubador triumphs at Terang once again
TROUBADOR’S hot start to racing in Australia
continued at Terang on Monday night, with the
pacer saluting for the fourth time in ﬁve races.
The Jeﬀ McLean-trained ﬁve year-old gelding
once again returned to the winners’ stalls with a
gallant victory in the Greavesy’s Fruit, Veg and
Flowers Pace over 2180 metres.
The pacer and driver Tim McLean held oﬀ a
fast-ﬁnishing Morrisons Dream, with Marg Lee’s
Jilliby Adore placing third.
The victory extended Troubador’s career record to seven wins from 27 starts, with McLean
admitting his horse was starting to show a knack
for winning.
“He got tested a bit at the start and was able
to hold the lead but in saying that he was never
going to give up the lead,” he said.
“He probably put in a good ﬁrst half but the last
half was 29 seconds and 28.3 seconds which was
pretty slick and he was challenged a bit.
“But I’m convinced he knows where the ﬁnish line is because he just keeps doing enough to
keep in front – and I hope he keeps doing that.”
McLean praised Troubador’s toughness in the
event, with the son of Shadow Play almost faltering in the ﬁnal stages when under pressure from
Morrisons Dream.
“He’s a ﬁghter and I think he showed that last
week too, he fought on pretty well,” he said.
“He looked like he was struggling coming
around the turn but he just gritted his teeth and
he did that again on Monday night.
“In saying that, the horse’s beaten two nice
horses in Morrisons Dream and Jilliby Adore,
you wouldn’t mind having either of those in your
stable so it was a good win.”
McLean said the stable would continue trying
to capitalise on Troubador’s form while they
could and would potentially race the ﬁve yearold again at Terang next week.
Troubador’s stablemates Seeking Thoughts

Troubador and Tim McLean made it four wins from five events in the Greavesy’s Fruit, Veg and Flowers Pace over 2180
metres at Terang on Monday night. 2020D
and Lifeasweknowit also stepped out at Terang.

he said.

with Seeking Thoughts entered in the Samios

Seeking Thoughts ﬁnished seventh in the Tim-

“Lifeasweknowit has been out of form for quite

Horsham Pace over 2180 metres at 12.54pm

boon Holden Motors Dealers Pace while Lifeas-

a while and Monday night she was biting and

and Lifeasweknowit will race in the 178th metre

weknowit ran sixth in the Cobden AB Pace at

kicking before the race. Tim and I both thought

Woodlands Stud Pace at 3.49pm.

Terang.

she was back to how she used to be.

“Seeking Thoughts has drawn six which is not

“Seeking Thoughts, with the way the race was

“She improved Monday night, she did a bit

run (the tempo was slow before they rattled home

coming around the corner but I think she might

and not much made ground from the back) might

be on the turnaround.”

be one run away from reaching peak ﬁtness,”

great at a track like Stawell and Lifeasweknowit
has drawn ﬁve,” McLean said.
“Every run they have is stripping them into ﬁt-

The pair is now headed for Stawell on Sunday,

ness, so I’m hoping one will go alright.”

Wareham earns 2020/21 Cricket Australia contract
MORTLAKE export Georgia Wareham will continue to receive opportunities to grace the international stage after she
was awarded a Cricket Australia national contract for season
2020/21.
Wareham, 20, was one of 15 players to receive a contract,
which were awarded based on performances over the previous
12 months.
South Australian Tahlia McGrath was the only new face
named on the list, while Victorian pair Annabel Sutherland and
Tayla Vlaeminck were upgraded to Cricket Australia contracts
last season and remain on the list.
Western Australia’s Nicole Bolton and Victorian Elyse Villani were the unlucky players to miss out on contracts.
Women’s national selector Shawn Flegler said given Australia’s recent success over the past 12 months, “the contract list
has remained relatively consistent year on year”.
Wareham has become a key member of the Australian side
in the shorter formats after debuting in the Twenty20 team in
November 2018 and the one-day side a month later.
The leg-spinner has played 15 one-day internationals and 26
Twenty20 internationals and was a member of the victorious
Australia ICC Twenty20 World Cup teams in 2018 and 2020.
She began her cricketing career at Mortlake Cricket Club,
playing 14 division one games with the Cats before she progressed through the representative ranks.
Wareham played for Victoria multiple times at the Cricket

Australia National Championships with her performances
earning her a contract to play in the inaugural season of women’s Big Bash League with the Melbourne Renegades in 2015.
Strong form with the Renegades and Vic Spirit eventually
led Wareham to the Australian team, where she has played
mainly as a bowler.
Her rise to the international stage was recognised in 2019,
when she was named the Betty Wilson Young Cricketer of
the Year.
Cricket Australia contracted women’s players for 2020/21:
Nicola Carey (Tasmania), Ashleigh Gardner (New South
Wales), Rachael Haynes (New South Wales), Alyssa Healy
(New South Wales), Jess Jonassen (Queensland), Delissa Kimmince (Queensland), Meg Lanning (Victoria), Tahlia McGrath
(South Australia), Sophie Molineux (Victoria), Beth Mooney
(Queensland), Ellyse Perry (Victoria), Megan Schutt (South
Australia), Annabel Sutherland (Victoria), Tayla Vlaeminck
(Victoria) and Georgia Wareham (Victoria).

Left: Georgia Wareham (right) will continue
to press her claims to become the Australian
women’s side’s number one spinner after she
was announced as one of 15 players to receive
a Cricket Australia contract for season 2020/21.
2018E

